
  
Contact   Information   

  
● Website https://SeattleDatingApp.com   
● Instagram @seattledating   
● Facebook @seattledatingapp   
● Email support@SeattleDatingApp.com   
● Phone 206-607-9501   

  
  

Seattle   Dating   App   Background   
  

Made   just   for   the   Seattle   area...   
  

The   Seattle   Dating   App   is   melting   the   Seattle   Freeze.    Swipe,   match,   chat,   and   
date   for   free!   
  

Every   app   feature   has   been   crowd-selected   by   local   Seattle   singles   voting   on   
social   media.    We   also   packed   in   more   free   features   than   any   other   popular   
dating   app.   
  

Since   our   launch   on   September   19,   2019,   people   around   Seattle   have   made   well   
over   6   million   swipes,   300   thousand   chats,   and   60   thousand   matches   (data   
current   as   of   September   1,   2021).     

https://seattledatingapp.com/
https://www.instagram.com/seattledating/
https://www.facebook.com/seattledatingapp/
mailto:support@seattledatingapp.com


The   Local   Dating   App   
  

Many   people   are   surprised   to   learn   that   the   Match   Group   has   become   a   dating   
app   behemoth   by   acquiring   many   popular   apps   like   Tinder,   Hinge,   OKCupid,   and   
Plenty   of   Fish.    Another   popular   dating   app,   Bumble,   was   80%   owned   by   Badoo,   
the   largest   dating   app   in   the   world.   
  

  
  

Drawing   a   comparison   between   the   big   dating   apps   and   the   big   beer   companies   
from   the   1900’s,   the   Seattle   Dating   App   seeks   to   be   like   the   microbreweries   that   
disrupted   their   dominance   by   catering   to   local   tastes   and   preferences.    The   
Seattle   Dating   App   is   a   local   dating   app   with   unique   features   tailored   to   make   
dating   life   better   in   individual   cities.    It   also   helps   local   businesses   and   event   
promoters   connect   with   the   dating   community   by   framing   their   offerings   as   date   
suggestions   rather   than   as   advertisements.   
  

   



Unique   App   Features   
  

Swipe   by   Neighborhood   
Seattle’s   geography   and   traffic   can   make   dating   inconvenient.    Now   you   can   
swipe   within   neighborhoods   and   skip   the   headache.   
  

  
  

We   meticulously   mapped   65   distinct   neighborhoods   around   the   Seattle   area   from   
Everett   to   Tacoma   and   Bainbridge   to   Bellevue.    The   shape   of   each   neighborhood   
minimizes   traffic   and   geographic   constraints   so   that   it’s   easy   to   find   a   convenient   
meeting   location   in   each   neighborhood.   
  

   



Date   On   Your   Schedule   
Ever   matched   only   to   find   out   they’re   never   free?    Now   you   can   set   your   
schedule   and   meet   people   with   compatible   availability.   
  

  
  

Meet   Real   Local   Singles   
The   app   connects   singles   in   the   Seattle-Tacoma   area.    To   keep   it   local,   we   
automatically   block   26%   of   signups   from   outside   the   area.   
  

   



Enjoy   Full   Screen   
Other   dating   apps   cover   the   screen   with   buttons   and   logos.    Now   you   can   view   
profile   pictures   and   videos   in   full   screen.   
  

  
  

Swipe   Intentionally   
When   you   match   with   someone,   you   can   choose   to   message   them   or   unmatch.   
So   have   fun   swiping   and   only   reach   out   when   someone   special   comes   along.   

  

   



Engagement   with   Local   Business   
  

Local   businesses   that   contribute   to   the   local   dating   scene   in   Seattle   have   a   new   
option   to   tell   Seattle   singles   about   their   bar,   restaurant,   lounge,   event,   activity,   
etc.    Most   local   businesses   currently   advertise   through   traditional   media   outlets   
and   established   online   advertising   channels.    However,   these   advertisements   
usually   lack   the   ability   to   track   conversions   to   in-person   sales.   
  

With   the   Seattle   Dating   App,   local   businesses   can   serve   their   advertisements   to   
users   more   organically   as   date   suggestions.    In-app   ads   are   displayed   to   people   
who   match   in   the   same   neighborhoods   that   the   businesses   are   located.   
  

Users   indicate   their   availability   on   the   app,   enabling   businesses   to   serve   their   
advertisements   to   people   available   on   certain   days   of   the   week.    This   allows   
advertisers   to   drive   in-store   traffic   on   slower   days   of   the   week.   
  

Businesses   can   offer   discounts   and   incentives   in   their   advertisements   to   attract   
daters   into   their   establishments.    Users   each   have   a   unique   Friend   Code   
identifier   that   can   serve   as   a   “coupon”   for   products   and   services   offered   by   local   
businesses.    When   the   user   displays   their   Friend   Code   at   the   local   business,   it   
also   provides   proof   of   advertising   conversion.   

  

  
  

   



How   to   Get   Involved   
  

The   Seattle   Dating   App   hosts   regular   happy   hours   for   singles   around   the   Seattle   
area.    We   notify   users   about   our   happy   hours   through   the   app   and   our   social   
media   accounts.   
  

Stay   up   to   date   on   our   latest   developments   by   visiting   our:   
  

● Website   ( https://SeattleDatingApp.com )   
● Instagram   ( @seattledating )   and   Facebook   ( @seattledatingapp ).    We   post   

daily   about   local   events,   dating-related   topics,   and   app   updates.   
  

We’re   extremely   grateful   for   our   talented   Interns   and   Ambassadors.    Our   interns   
work   closely   with   our   staff   on   projects   that   not   only   enhance   the   app,   but   also   
deliver   challenging   growth   opportunities   for   a   variety   of   college   degree   focusses.   
Our   Ambassadors   help   build   awareness   of   the   app   while   having   fun.    With   a   
touch   for   social   media,   our   Ambassadors   post   about   their   experiences   with   the   
app   and   our   events.    Great   Ambassadors   tend   to   be   people   who   are   passionate   
about   their   community   and   improving   the   local   dating   experience.    People   
interested   in   becoming   an   Intern   or   an   Ambassador   can   reach   out   via   our   
website.   
  

We   get   excited   to   partner   with   businesses   that   contribute   to   the   local   dating   
scene   (bars,   restaurants,   lounges,   events,   activities,   etc.).    The   Seattle   Dating   
App   provides   a   unique   advertising   channel   and   has   a   proven   ability   to   drive   
in-store   and   event   traffic.    We   also   love   hosting   gatherings   at   local   businesses   
that   showcase   amazing   date-spots.    Local   businesses   interested   in   hosting   an   
event   or   advertising   opportunities   can   reach   out   via   our   website.   
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Branding   

  


